FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
STIFEL DEEPENS COVERAGE OF ENERGY SECTOR WITH HIRING OF STEPHEN
GENGARO AS MANAGING DIRECTOR
ST. LOUIS, April 26, 2018 – Stifel Financial Corp. (NYSE: SF) today announced that Stephen Gengaro
has joined the firm as Managing Director and Senior Analyst covering the oilfield services sector. Mr.
Gengaro will be based in Stifel’s Florham Park, New Jersey, office.
“As crude prices rise, companies that provide services and equipment to the oilfield sector are very much
in focus for investors,” said Keith Gay, Director of Research at Stifel. “We are pleased to have someone
of Stephen’s caliber join our growing energy team at this crucial time for the industry.”
Mr. Gengaro comes to Stifel after covering oilfield service and equipment stocks for more than 20 years
at firms including ING/Furman Selz, ABN AMRO, Jefferies, and Sterne Agee/CRT. Most recently he
worked at Loop Capital, covering the sector as part of the company’s startup effort in equity research.
Stephen received his B.A. from Catholic University and his M.B.A. from Boston College.
This addition greatly enhances Stifel’s presence in the energy & power sector. Stephen Gengaro joins
fellow analysts Selman Akyol, Robin Haworth, Mike Scialla, and Derrick Whitfield, who together will
cover approximately 130 companies within the U.S. and European energy infrastructure, oil and gas
exploration and production, and oilfield services areas.
Outstanding research is just one way Stifel supports the institutional market in energy. Other ways Stifel
supports clients operating in or investing in the energy sector include:
 An investment banking team, recently fortified by new Houston-based hire Jay Levy, who joined
from Jefferies, offering a variety of services to corporate clients
 Market making in more than 230 energy-specific stocks, ranking Stifel among the 20 largest
traders of energy stocks
 Dedicated equity sales specialist
 Fixed income coverage of more than 150 energy-related companies
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